
Shtillim / Year 2 2015-2016 

My Community- The School and Our Local 

Community-London 

Autumn Term - First Half 

New Beginnings and the New Year Chagim (Holidays). 

 How do we feel at the beginning of the new year? 

 Rules so for a successful year and why we have them. 

 Self-portrait. 

 A written introduction to themselves (descriptive writing) 

 To make a book to welcome the new children in Garinim. 

 The Jewish Festivals of Tishrei 

Autumn - Second Half 

A Local Study: Welcome to the Mossy Well 

 A tour of the local area; what different buildings and shops can we see? 

 How has Muswell Hill changed over time using photographic evidence? 

 Comparison of Edwardian Waitrose to current day 

 How could Muswell Hill be improved? 

 Muswell Hill is named after an old well. What were wells used for? Would it be hard 

work to carry water from a well? 

 Do we all live in Muswell Hill? Map work showing where we all live. 

 Religious communities and buildings in Muswell Hill 

 Michael Rosen, famous poet and author from Muswell Hill. A study of  his poetry. 

 We will also study Chanukah for one week and we will include a science focus on electrical 

circuits. 

Spring Term 

London (History Focus) 

 Introduction to our area, map work 

 Historical London-from Buckingham Palace to Westminster to Trafalgar Square  

 Historical Buildings and Landmarks in London 

 Guy Fawkes 

 Samuel Pepys diaries and the Great Fire  

 Fire and Burning: reversible and irreversible changes to materials  



 Firework art  

 Docklands-the Warehouse of the World-cruelty towards slaves 

 Trip-Museum of London, Docklands 

 Monet’s pictures of London 

 London Bridge 

 Songs of London-Streets of London, Maybe It’s Because I’m a Londoner 

 Jewish organisations and synagogues in London and other religious places 

London (Geographical Focus) 

 Why did London become as big as it did? Maps, geography and size of London. 

 Famous landmarks-what are their purposes? 

 Transportation 

 Different transport in the city: boat, tube, buses, cars, taxis 

 Following plans, maps and grids 

 Finding directions from one place to another 

 Points of the Compass: North South East and West 

 Reading timetables 

 Bike travel and safety 

 London Street Art 

 Making transportation models axles-sink and float 

 Oranges and Lemons-where are the churches on the map 

 Trips-A day of different transport 

 London Museum of Transport 

 Different religions and religious  buildings in London 

We will also study Purim for one week. 

Pesach: focus on different ways of celebrating across the different denominations and 

communities in London, creating Haggadah with a local focus 

Summer Term -  First Half 

Sabbath, Celebratory Meals and Kiddush (Prayer /Food for Shabbat Meals) Around the 

World (Science / Geographical/ Jewish Studies) 

 How do different communities celebrate the Friday night Kiddush and meal? 

 What do different communities (Jewish and from other traditions)  eat at Shabbat or 

other celebratory holiday meals? 

 Where does the food on our Friday Night table come from?  

 How does food get to us? 

 The world map: different countries in the world 



 What are traditional Friday Night meals or celebratory meals for holidays in different 

parts of the world? 

 What are the similarities and differences in climate between different countries? 

 Distance from the equator of different countries and how this affects climate 

 How climate affects the types of crop that are grown in different areas 

 What conditions are needed to sustain life- flora. 

 To know there are seven continents and five oceans. 

 What constitutes a healthy meal? 

 The food types and a balanced diet 

 Kashrut: keeping kosher, dietary laws 

 Blessings for food 

 Stories from bible and holidays about crops and agriculture 

 Fables from around the world 

Summer Term -  Second Half 

Rainforest (Science/ Environmental Focus) 

 Pollution and the environment. 

 How has man caused damage to the earth? 

 What does Judaism have to say about the environment and looking after animals? 

 Recycling and composting and their importance. 

 Habitats of rainforest animals 

 Endangered Species 

 What conditions are needed to sustain life- fauna?  

 Rainforest 

 Camouflage pictures 

 Animal models with pivots and levers 

 Overnight stay at school: graduation to Key Stage 2 event 

 How can we look after our planet better? 

 You need a male and female to create a life 

 Shacharit, morning service with parents 

The Olympics (Two week whole school project) 

 How different communities can peacefully compete against each other 

 Identifying the continents and countries athletes belong to. 

 We shall follow the progress of one country and check how they are doing 

throughout. 

 Reading medal tables and obtaining information from them. 

 


